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Pass Drug Test Kits








Drug Testing Facts, Myths & Frequently Asked Questions

If you have questions about our products designed to help your system eliminate toxins or pass a drug test , we have the answers. Below are the most frequently asked questions, myths, and information about our Toxin Rid detox systems and drug test-passing products.

What types of products do you offer to pass a drug test?

At TestClear, we offer several products designed to pass drug tests. Our most popular option is a detoxification program. We have detox programs ranging from 1-day detox kits to 10-day detox kits. Depending on the detox kit you purchase, these detox programs are designed to help you pass various drug tests, including urine, blood, and hair drug tests. We also offer urine simulations with powdered urine kits. These kits are designed to help you pass an unsupervised urine drug test. The powdered urine looks smells, and behaves like human urine and can give even the most sophisticated urine drug test. In addition, we have the urinator. This kit also contains powdered urine but is geared toward supervised drug tests as it is an apparatus to have your clean urine mixture heated and on your person, ready to dispense. Finally, we also have Mega Clean Detox Drink. This cleansing drink is best for those with higher toxin levels or larger body mass.

What are the different types of drug tests?

There are several types of drug tests that you may be subjected to as pre-employment screening or random workplace drug tests. These drug tests include a saliva drug test, urine drug test, hair drug test, and blood drug test. For pre-employment drug screenings, the most common are saliva and urine drug tests. However, hair drug tests are also possible for pre-employment drug screenings. Finally, blood drug tests are typically reserved for situations where other drug testing methods aren't possible or for immediate drug testing when a person is suspected to be under the influence.

Also, you might want to take a look at the drug test clear kit if you are interested

Are detoxification programs permanent?

Our various Toxin Rid Detox Kits are whole-body permanent detox programs. If you use the correct detox kit for your body and substance use frequency and avoid further substance use, you will continue to pass various drug tests regardless of how long it's been since you started a detox program. However, keep in mind that if you expose yourself to drug toxins in the future, it will nullify the effects of the detox kit and produce a positive test result.

How do I know which detox program to use?

The detox program you should choose for yourself should be based on how often you use substances within 30 days. The best way to estimate your substance use frequency accurately is to consider the past 90 days, break it down into three 30-day timeframes, and average the number of times you used substances during those three 30-day periods. For example, if your substance use were between 20 and 24 times on average for 30 days, the 7-Day Detox Program would be your best option. If you use less or more often, you should change detox programs accordingly. Remember, the detox pills are all the same regardless of which detox program you choose. The detox programs only differ by the length of time they should be taken. Therefore, the higher your substance use frequency, the longer you'll need to detox.

Is the hair drug test the most accurate?

Blood drug tests are the most accurate as they test for the parent drug. However, blood drug tests have a shorter detection window than other tests. Aside from the blood drug test, hair tests are the most accurate of all other drug tests. This drug test can detect substance use up to 90 days before taking it, making it one of the most challenging drug tests to pass. Not to mention, hair follicle tests can show a wide variety of drugs ingested during this period. Though most employers choose saliva or urine drug tests, some will use hair drug tests just because they're so accurate.
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10-Day Detox Kit



TOXIN RID






134 Reviews





Price: $189.95





More Info
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Urine Simulation with Powdered Urine Kit



TEST CLEAR






675 Reviews





Price: $59.95





More Info
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5-Day Detox Kit



TOXIN RID
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Price: $109.95





More Info
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4 Day Detox Program



TOXIN RID
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Price: $89.95





More Info
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3 Day Detox Kit



TOXIN RID






66 Reviews





Price: $69.95





More Info
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2 Day Detox Kit



TOXIN RID






25 Reviews





Price: $59.95





More Info
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Klear Urine Additive
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Price: $30.00
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1-Day Detox Kit



TOXIN RID






4 Reviews





Price: $54.95





More Info
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7 Day Detox Pills



TOXIN RID






28 Reviews





Price: $153.95





More Info
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URINE -12 Pack



TEST CLEAR











Price: $299.96
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Old Style Aloe Toxin Rid Shampoo






294 Reviews





Price: $169.95




Aloe Toxin Rid Shampoo with Zydot Ultra Clean deeply cleanses and removes impurities fr...




More Info
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Urine Simulation with Powdered Urine Kit






675 Reviews





Price: $59.95




The only reliable solution for passing any test is the Powdered Urine Kit, not Synthetic Urine or Fake Urine.




More Info
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10-Day Detox Kit






134 Reviews





Price: $189.95




10-Day Detox program designed for Extreme Toxin Exposure. Our Detox programs work for all tox...




More Info
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5-Day Detox Kit






152 Reviews





Price: $109.95




5-Day Detox Toxin Rid Kit designed for Heavy Toxin Exposure. Our Detox programs work for all to...





More Info
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About Testclear
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Testclear is an industry leader in drug testing solutions which has been operating for 23+ years. We sell only proven solutions to help individuals pass drug tests worldwide.
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Verified Buyer


...I just wanted to say thank you! I passed my test and I'm able to provide for my family with the best job I've ever been given the opportunity to work! It worked perfect! I actually was sent to a second testing facility which added two hours to my 'hold time' and had no temp changes! Thanks again!...



	


Verified Buyer



...I really wish I would have found your products before I used synthetic urine and failed. =( There are so many success stories on forums and the internet from people who have succeeded by using synthetic, but I guess those days are long gone. I knew better, but didn't listen to my better judgment. My test results came back "inconclusive" when I used synthetic...



	See More...
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Address: 

PO BOX 2011 

REDMOND, WA 98073-2011 USA


Phone:
 1-866-837-8253


Email:
 [email protected]
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IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ OUR DISCLAIMER: This website is intended for individuals aged 18 and above. The statements made here have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. The product is not meant to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. It is advisable to consult your physician before using any cleansing product. We do not support or promote the use of illegal substances or anything associated with them. Our products, including those displayed on this site, are for personal use exclusively. They are created for individuals seeking to make a lifestyle change and detoxify their bodies from unwanted toxins. Our products are not intended to deceive drug or alcohol screening tests. Our goal is to offer safe and natural choices for individuals making personal lifestyle decisions and looking to cleanse their bodies of harmful or unwanted toxins that accumulate naturally over time. These products should only be used alongside home drug test kits for personal use. We do not ship specific products to TX, ND, KY, OR, FL, OK, or NJ. By purchasing a product from us, you can confirm that you do not live or work in any of the states mentioned above and that you will not transport or use any of our products within those states.



WARNING: Do not use if you are pregnant. Consult with your physician prior to use if you are nursing, have high blood pressure or heart disease, or are allergic to shellfish or kelp.
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